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Determination of Need - Transfer of Site Partners HealthCare System, Inc. 

2. Project Description 

Partners HealthCare System, Inc. ("Partners HealthCare" or "the Applicant") located at 800 
Boylston Street, Suite 1150, Boston, MA 02199 is filing a Notice of Determination of Need 
("Application") with the Massachusetts Department of Public Health ("Department") for a transfer 
of site by The General Hospital Corporation d/b/a Massachusetts General Hospital ("MGH" or "the 
Hospital") involving two of its licensed satellites: (1) Mass General/North Shore Center for 
Outpatient Care ("Danvers Satellite") located at 102 Endicott Street, 1st and 2nd Floors, Danvers, 
MA 01923; and (2) MGH Radiation Oncology at Newton-Wellesley Hospital ("Newton Satellite") 
located at 2014 Washington Street, South Wing, Basement Level, Newton, MA 02462. 
Specifically, the proposed project is for a transfer of site of a linear accelerator ("LI NAG") license 
from the Danvers Satellite to the Newton Satellite ("Proposed Project"). 

8. Transfer of Site 

8.4 Compare the scope of the project for each element below 

In compliance with the requirements set forth at 105 C.M.R. 100.745(D) and the Determination of 
Need Application Form, the following detailed information is provided relative to the transfer of 
site request: 

1. Description: MGH is currently licensed by the Department to operate twelve LINAC units 
across four hospital campus/satellite locations as follows: 
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2. Danvers Satellite 
3. Newton Satellite 
4. Emerson Hospital MGH-Radiation Oncology Program Bethke 

Cancer Center 

6 
4 
1 

1 

As outlined in the table above, the Danvers Satellite currently operates four LINAC units, 
with one unit that is underutilized. Due to recent upgrades in LINAC equipment that allow 
higher efficiency and throughput, as well as a slight decline in overall patient volume at 
the Danvers Satellite, the Applicant has determined that the site can support its current 
operations with three LINAC units. Accordingly, the Applicant determined that its patient 
panel need does not warrant continued operation of the fourth LINAC unit at the Danvers 
Satellite. 

While the Danvers Satellite currently operates four LINACs, the Newton Satellite currently 
only has one LINAC. With this single unit, the Newton Satellite is operating above capacity, 
treating patients on an 11-hour per day schedule. The average wait time from simulation 
to treatment start is nearly 12 business days. In addition to capacity issues, the single unit 
creates downtime and patient treatment disruption issues. Currently, if there is downtime 
on the single LINAC unit at the Newton Satellite unexpectedly or for maintenance, patient 
treatments must be cancelled or delayed for the day, as there is no other unit at the site 
to transfer the patients to for radiation therapy services. 
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Determination of Need - Transfer of Site Partners HealthCare System, Inc. 

Moreover, volume at the Newton Satellite is projected to increase, with such growth 
attributed to Newton-Wellesley Hospital's ("NWH") recently expanded partnership with the 
Mass General Cancer Center ("MGCC"). Specifically, the Newton Satellite is co-located 
with and comprises part of the larger cancer center at NWH, now known as the MGCC at 
NWH. The Applicant anticipates that the increased cooperation between MGCC and 
NWH's oncology services, expansion of oncologic surgery at NWH, accessibility to 
multidisciplinary oncology care at NWH with multiple MGH cancer experts joining the 
faculty at the location, and access to clinical trials at NWH will result in increased demand 
for LINAC services, as part of the continuum of integrated oncology care. For instance, in 
Fiscal Year ("FY") 2018, the Newton Satellite performed 8,811 treatments using the LINAC 
unit, and the satellite is trending to perform 9, 100 in FY2019. 

To make efficient use of all LINAC capacity held by MGH, meet increased patient panel 
need, and reduce patient wait time and treatment disruption issues at the Newton Satellite, 
the Applicant seeks to relocate the right to operate one of the four approved LINAC units 
at the Danvers Satellite to the Newton Satellite. Following implementation of the Proposed 
Project, the Danvers Satellite will hold the right to operate three LINACs and the Newton 
Satellite will hold the right to operate two LINACs. As part of the proposed transfer of site, 
MGH will replace the LINAC unit. MGH currently operates a Varian Medical Systems 21 EX 
(2005) model at the Danvers Satellite. This unit is now at the end of its useful life. With the 
transfer of site of the right to operate the LINAC unit from the Danvers Satellite to the 
Newton Satellite, MGH will replace the unit with a Varian Medical Systems TrueBeam 
model unit. This replacement unit will allow the Newton Satellite to operate a LINAC unit 
that conforms with current standards and can accommodate its operational needs. 

2. Gross Square Feet: Currently, the LINAC unit operates at the Danvers Satellite in a space 
that is 720 gross square feet ("GSF"); 528 GSF are dedicated to the treatment room vault 
and 192 GSF are dedicated to the control room. Following the transfer of site, the LINAC 
unit will be located at the Newton Satellite in the Basement Level directly adjacent to the 
one existing LINAC unit and associated support spaces. The Applicant will accommodate 
the new LINAC unit at the Newton Satellite by expanding the current radiation oncology 
space laterally. The new LINAC unit will occupy 1,008 GSF, which space will be comprised 
of a 726 GSF treatment room vault and a 282 GSF control room. 

3. Primary Service Area Towns Served: The LINAC unit currently operates at the Danvers 
Satellite. The Primary Service Area ("PSA") of the Danvers Satellite is composed of 
Danvers and the neighboring communities. The cities and towns in the Danvers Satellite 
PSA include: Lynn, Revere, Peabody, Beverly, Salem, Gloucester, Saugus, Danvers, 
Marblehead, Swampscott, Lynnfield, Middleton and Nahant. The proposed new location 
for the LINAC unit is at the Newton Satellite. It is located in Newton, with its PSA made up 
of Newton and the neighboring communities. The cities and towns in the Newton Satellite 
PSA include the following: Newton, Framingham, Waltham, Natick, Needham, Norwood, 
Wellesley and Weston. 

4. Patient Population Demographics: The LINAC service provides radiation therapy 
services to those patients in need of such services. The Danvers Satellite, which currently 
operates four LINACs, is located on the North Shore of Massachusetts in Danvers. In 
contrast, the Newton Satellite, which currently operates one LINAC, is located in Newton. 
Given the geographic location and driving distance between the two MGH satellites, the 
patient populations served by the LINAC service at these two satellites do not overlap. 
However, as discussed below, the proposed transfer of the right to operate a LINAC unit 
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will ensure there is sufficient capacity available to provide LINAC services to both patient 
populations; it will improve access to LINAC services for patients residing in the Newton 
Satellite service area while leaving access to LINAC services for patients residing in the 
Danvers Satellite service area largely unchanged. This Proposed Project will result in a 
more efficient and productive use of existing resources for the Applicant's patient panel. 

Please note that while the patient populations served by the LI NAC service at the two 
satellites do not overlap, there are no significant demographic differences between the 
two populations. Moreover, the top disease sites treated by the two satellites are similar, 
as evidenced by the table below: 

~-· sy·· iol!leas~fiSroU:"' -~lif9''f~f\to1'.~~1re~fr~l· ri:r i.s'.'.fii''.~P5·''''" ~ ·.-.- ·.<>·- ~,.1_}_-.;.,-,"~'c:._.... ,.,. -~--·,.,-, ··.:· -.J'.~!:-'::y:,, ''°· ;;;;_·"·,Yfn:<)0iJ0~M:L;:_,: ·'->t»fi:i-~-- -\'.i!Gfv1,;:;'>$;1,\"'?:%' '-:::\.'. 

Danvers Satellite Newton Satellite 
Breast 26% Breast 35% 
Lung 16% Genitourinary 17% 
Secondary 15% Secondary 14% 
Genitourinary 12% Gastrointestinal 11% 
Head and Neck 10% Lung 7% 
Gastrointestinal 9% Head and Neck 6% 
Central Nervous System 4% Lymphoma 4% 
Lymphoma 3% Skin 3% 
Skin 3% Central Nervous System 2% 
Gynecological 2% Gynecological 1% 

The patients served by the MGH radiation oncology programs in Danvers and Newton 
come to treatment via several channels. The primary driver of this patient distribution is 
oncologic surgery. If patients are able to have surgery they need at the Danvers or Newton 
Satellite, they typically elect to receive their radiation therapy locally and close to home as 
well. The presence of an array of multidisciplinary clinics at both MGH radiation oncology 
satellite locations also attracts patients, who recognize the opportunity to receive 
recommendations that are of a team of oncology specialists rather than of a single 
practitioner. 

5. Patient Access: While the Danvers Satellite currently has four LINACs, they are not fully 
utilized. Accordingly, the proposed transfer of site of the fourth LINAC license from the 
Danvers Satellite to the Newton Satellite will not adversely affect patient access at the 
Danvers Satellite. Patients presenting at the Danvers Satellite will continue to have access 
to LINAC services via three units with no disruption, as the three units have adequate 
capacity to meet demand. 
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Additionally, the Applicant notes that the transfer of site of the right to operate the LINAC 
unit to the Newton Satellite will improve access to LINAC services for individuals residing 
in this area. The patient population served by the LINAC service at the Newton Satellite 
consists of those patients in the greater Newton area, as detailed above. The cities and 
towns that make up the Newton Satellite PSA are collectively home to more than 355,000 
individuals. Following the proposed transfer of site of the LINAC unit authority, the unit-to
individual ratio for the Newton Satellite's PSA will be roughly one LINAC per 177,500 
service area residents, which is a vast improvement from the current ratio of 1 :355,000 
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and brings the Newton Satellite ratio closer to the Danvers Satellite ratio (the cities and 
towns that make up the Danvers Satellite PSA are collectively home to nearly 432,000 
individuals, which translates into a ratio of 1:144,000 based on utilization of three LINAC 
units). 

In sum, the Applicant determined that the Danvers Satellite can continue to support its 
patient panel needs with three LINAC units, while the Newton Satellite has experienced 
increased demand that requires an additional LINAC unit. The Danvers service area will 
not be negatively impacted by the proposed transfer of site, while the Newton service area 
will have the increased capacity needed to mitigate existing wait times and meet projected 
demand. Specifically, expansion of radiation oncology services at the Newton Satellite will 
facilitate more rapid access to treatment for patients in the Newton service area, through 
decreased wait times between consult and treatment with additional LI NAC capacity. 
Moreover, patients will have increased access to comprehensive radiation oncology 
expertise in their community without having to visit MGH in downtown Boston or other 
sites further away from home. 

6. Impact on Price: The proposed transfer of site will have no impact on price. The Hospital 
currently offers LINAC services at both the Danvers Satellite and the Newton Satellite. All 
pricing will remain consistent with current charges upon approval. 

7. Total Medical Expenditure: There will be no impact on total medical expenditure 
associated with the proposed transfer of site. The relocated LINAC unit will begin providing 
services at the Newton Satellite in order to meet demand. Moreover, as noted above, no 
change will occur with respect to the price of LINAC services. 

8. Provider Costs: The LINAC service is an existing service operated by the Applicant. The 
transfer of site will not result in an increase in the Applicant's costs to operate the LINAC. 
Operational costs of the additional LINAC unit at the Newton Satellite will be similar to 
those associated with the LINAC unit currently located at the Danvers Satellite. Moreover, 
the additional capacity at the Newton Satellite will allow operations to return to regular 
business hours at 8 hours per day versus the current 11-12 hour extended day, which will 
allow for proportional cost efficiencies with staffing (e.g., the Applicant will not need to 
increase physician staffing at the Newton Satellite to accommodate the expansion). 

As outlined in the DoN Application Form, the cost associated with the Proposed Project is 
estimated at $6,270,000. This estimated capital expenditure represents the construction 
costs associated with expanding space and renovating existing space at the Newton 
Satellite to accommodate the second LINAC unit. This estimated capital expenditure does 
not include equipment costs related to adding a second LINAC unit at the Newton Satellite, 
which are estimated at $3,310,000, as such costs are permitted as replacement. The 
Applicant notes that the estimated capital expenditure does not exceed the threshold for 
outpatient projects and, therefore, the Proposed Project does not rise to the level of a 
substantial capital expenditure. 

9. Documentation of Sufficient Interest in the Proposed Site: NWH is appropriately 
zoned to provide medical services and leases the required space to MGH for operation of 
its radiation oncology satellite, which includes provision of LJNAC services. 
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OFFICE OP me MASSACllUSETI'S SllCltETARY OF STATE • 
Ml'CllAELJ. CONNOLLY, Seuelmt 

ONE ASHBURTON PLACB, BOSTON, MASSACHUSE'lTS 02108 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
(l1oldcr G.L. Ch. 118) 

AllTICLEI 

MCH/BRIGRAl! HEALTH CARE SYSTEM, INC, 

(i) To orgaDize, operate and support a comprehensive health 
care system, inc;lud~ng without limitat1on hospital and other health 
care services for 8.11 persons, and educaeion and research £0~ the 
prevent1on, diagnosis, treat~eut and cure of all foTDts of human illness; 
(ii) to 1mprove the health and welfare of all personsi (iii) to operate 
for the benefit of and to support The l1asS.achusetts General Hospital, 
:rhe Brigham Medical Center. Inc.,. their reepec.tive affiliated corporat:tons 
and such other charitable 1 scientific or educational organizations which 

.. are or are affiliated with teaching hospi.tals in ·the Greater .Boston Area! 
and (iv) to carry on aay other activity that 111!1y lawfully be carried on bv 
a corporation foxm.ed under Chapter 180 of the ~assachusetts General Laws 
Which :is exempt under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Note; Utll:ic117m: pl'Q'fided m:darany mk:lc orirom ontbisfarm ts lft:IUfllcfent. additkmsltwl be.let tontl DP pPan1C l'ii x II sheeieof pllpel' 
r.....m,aleftbudmargin.ofacleutliDc1a.Mdidomto:m0111th&noat:artidomaybccomiaaed.mt••ic.Plbcctsatons•ilda.arliclaftqUiriq 
OICll""'1-&olearly-
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lftb.n..-orporulon.bu1>¥ormonclaasoofmmllbm:.thcderiptfooaf1uchdmscl.tileS1W1Duofelecdrra.ar.lppOin.lments.tkcdtlnlioaof.DJ:aDbenlUplDd 
tlu:: qwdif'JCarion and riafJ.U. Wl\lding v~ ricfa,t1. of the mam&cnd' adu:lau. may Ile Mt forth Jn tU by-la .. ofdtl!l c:atpaodiOaormay be set forth below: 

The designation of classes of members, if any, the manner 
of election or appoinr=m.ent, the term of office. ap.d the 
qualifications and rights of members are set forth in the 
by-laws of the Corporation. 

Other lawful promions, if IUlJ', far tilt CIClnduct and ~ of the buriaess and all.tin: tlf lite eorpoMon. fDJ' itl vohantay dissolution,. or for timidng. 
dcfinins, ar 1'Cplatiq tlu: powcn of the corporahm,. or ol its clinc:ton or mcaabcn, or of my ahw of mm:afml. 111t 111 foUows: 

See Continuation Sheets IV-A through IV-D attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

• • If there art no prov&iana, stltic °"NOJW". 
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MGH/BRIGHAM HEALTH CARE SYSTEM, INC. 

rv. Other Lawful Provisions far conduct and Regulation Of the 
Business and Affairs of the corporation, for its Voluntary 
Dissolution, and for Limiting, Defining and Regulating the 
Powers of the Corporation and of its Trustees and Members. 

4.1. The corporation shall have in fUrtherance of its 
corporate purposes all of the powers specified in Section 6 of 
Chapter 180 and in Seot:ions g and 9A of Chapter 1568 of the 
Massachusetts General Laws (except those provided in paragraph 
(m) of said Section 9) as now in force or as hereafter amended, 
and may carry on any operation or activity referred,to in Article 
2 to the .same extent as might an individUal, either alone or in a 
joint venture or other arrangement with others, or through a 
wholly or part1y owned or controlled corporation; provided, 
however, that no such power shall be exercised in a manner 
inc::onsistent With said Chapter 180 or any other chapter of the 
Massachusetts General Laws or whic:h would deprive it of exal!lption 
fram federal income tax as an organization desoril:led in 
Section 50l(C)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

4.2. The by-laws may authorize the trustees to make, amend 
or repeal the by~laws in whole or in part, except with respect to 
any provision thereof which by law, the articles of orqanization 
or the by-laws requires action by the members. 

4 • 3. Meetings of the members may be held anywhere in the 
United States. 

4.4. No trustee or officer of the corporation shall be 
personally liable to the corporation or its members for monetary 
damages for breach of fidUciary duty as such trustee or officer 
notwitbstandinq any provision of law imposing such liaJ:)ility, 
except to the extent that such exemption from liability is not 
permJ.tted under Chapter 180 of the Massachusetts General Laws. 

4.5. (a) 'l'he corporation shall, to the extent legally 
permissible, indemnify each person who serves as one of its 
members, trustees or officers, or who serves at its request as a 
member, trustee or officer of another orqanization or in a 
capacity with respect to any employee benefit plan (each such 
person being called in this Section 4.5 a "Person") aqainst all 
liabilities and expenses, including amounts paid in satisfaction 
of judglllents, in compromise or as fines and penalties, and 
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counsel fees, reasonably incurred bY such Person in connection 
with the defense or disposition of any action, suit or other 
proceeding, whether civil or c:rim.inal, in which such Person may 
be involved or with which such Person may be threatened, while in 
ofrioe or thereafter., by reason of being or having been such a 
Person, except with respect to any matter as to which such Person 
shall have been adjudicated in any proceeding not to have acted 
in good faith in the reasonable belief that his or her action was 
in the best interests of the corporation or, to the extent that 
such matter relates to service at the request of the corporation 
for another orqanization or an employee benefit plan, in the best 
interests of such organization or of the participants or 
beneficiaries ot such employee benefit plan. Sueh best interests 
shall be deemed ta be the best interests of the corporation for 
the purposes of this Section 4 • S. 

(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing, as ta any 11atter 
disposed af by a C0111pramise payment by any Pers0n 1 pursuant to a 
consent decree or otherwise, no indemnification either for said 
payment or for any other expenses ahall be provided unless su(!b 
compromise shall be approved as in the best interests of the 
corporation, after notice that it involves such indemnification, 
(a) by a disinterested majority of the trustees then in office: 
or (b) by a majority of the disinterested trustees then in 
office, provided that there has been obtained an opinion in 
~writing of independent legal counsel to the effect that auch 
Person appears to have acted in good faith in the reasonable 
belief that his or her action was in the best interests af the 
corporation; or (c) by a majority of the disinterested members 
ent.itled to vote, voting as a single class. 

(c) Expenses, incl.Uding counsel fees, reasonably incurred 
by any Person in connection with the defense or disposition of 
any euch action, suit or other proceeding may be paid from time 
to time by the ca:rporation in advance of the final disposition 
thereof upon receipt of an undertaking by such Person to repay 
the amounts so paid if such Person ultimately shall be 
adjudicated to be not entitled to indemnification under this 
section 4.5. such an undertaking may be accepted without 
reference ta the financial ability of such Person to make 
repayment. 

(d) The right of indemnification hereby provided shall not 
be exclusive. Nothing contained in this Section shall affect any 
other rights to indemnification to whieh any Person or other 
corporate personnel may be entitled by contract or otherwise 
under law. 

(e) As used in this section 4.S, the term "Person• includes 
such Person's respective heirs, executors and administrators, and 
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a •disinterested• member, trustee or officer is one against whom 
in such capacity the proceeding in question, or another 
proceeding on the same or similar grounds, is not then pending. 

4.6.(a} No person shall be disqualified t'rom holding any 
office by reason of any interest. In t:he absence of fraud, any 
trustee, officer or member of this corporation, or any concern in 
which any sueh trustee, officer or member has any interest, may 
be a party to, or may be peauniarily or otherwise interested in, 
any contract, act or other transaction (collectively called a 
"transaction") of this corporation, and 

(1) suoh transaction shall not be in any way 
invalidated or otherwise affected by that factt and 

(2) no such trustee, officer, member or concern shall 
'be liable to account to this corporation for any profit or 
benefit realized through any such transaction; 

provided, however, that such transaction either was fair at the 
time it was entered into or is authorized or ratified either (i) 
by a majority of the trustees who are not so interested and to 
whom the nature of suc:h interest has been disclosed, or (ii) by 
vote of a majority of each class of llllllllbers of the corporation 
entitled to vote for trustees, at any meeting of members the 
notice of which, or an accompanying statement, summarizes the 
nature of such transac;ition and such interest. No interested 
trustee or member of this corporation may vote or may be counted 
in determining the e¥istence of a quorum at any meeting at which 
such transaction shall ha authorized, but lllay participate in 
disaussion thereof. 

(b) For purposes of this Section 4.6, the term "interest" 
Shall include personal interest and also interest as a trustee, 
officer, stockholder, shareholder, director, member or 
beneficiary of any concem; and the term "concern" shall mean any 
corporation, association, trust, partnership, firm, person or 
other entity other than this corporation. 

(c) No transaction shall be avoided by reason of any 
provisiona of this paragraph 4.6 which would be valid but for 
such provisions. 

4.7. No part of the assets or net earnings of the 
corporation !Shall inure to the benefit of any member, officer or 
trustee of the corporation or any individual; no substantial part 
of the activities of the corporation shall be the carrying on of 
propaga~da, or otherwise attempting, to influence legislation 
except to the extent permitted by section 50l(h) of the Internal 
Revenue Code; and the corporation shall not participate in, or 
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intervene in (including the publishing or distributing of 
statements), any political campaign on behalf of (or in 
opposition to) any candidate for pUblic office, It is intended 
that the corporation shall be entitled to exemption from federal 
income tax as an orqanization described in section 50l(c)(3) of 
the Internal Revenue Code and shall not be a private foundation 
under Section 509(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

4.B. If arid so long as the co:rporation is a private 
foundation (as that te%111 is defined in Section 509 of the 
Internal Revenue Co<le}, then notwithStanding any otller provisions 
of the articles of organization or the by-laws of the 
corporation,.the following provisions shall apply: 

A) 

B) 

the income cf the corporation for each taxable year 
shall be distributed at such time and in such manner as 
not to suJ:>jeot the corporation to the tax on 
undistributed· income il!lposed by Saction 4942 of the 
Internal Revenue COde, and 

the corporation shall not engage in any act of self 
dealing (as definad in section 494l(d) of the Internal 
Revenue Code), nor retain any excess business hclding-s 
(as defined in section 4943(c) of the Internal Revenue 
Code), nor make any investments in suOh manner as to 
subject the corporation to tax under section 4944 of 
the Internal Revenue Code, nor make any taxable 
eXpenditures (as defined in Section 4945(d) ·of the 
Internal Revenue Code). 

4.9. Upon the liquidation or dissolution of the 
corporation, after payment of all of the liabilities of the 
corporation or due provision therefor, all of the assets of the 
corporation shall be disposed of J>ursuant to Massachusetts 
General Laws, Chapter 180, Section llA, to The Massachusetts 
General Hospital and The Brigham Medical Center, Inc, if exempt 
from taxation as orqanizations described in section 5Dl(c)(J) of 
the Internal Revenue Code or, if both are not, to one or more 
organizations with similar purposes and s.imJ.lar tax exemption. 

4.io. All references herein: (i) to the Internal Revenue 
code shall be deemed to refer to the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986, as now in force or hereafter amended; (ii) to the General 
Laws of The Co111monwaalth Of Massachusetts, or any chapter 
thereof, shall be deemed to refer to said General i.aws or chapter 
as now in force or hereafter amended; and (iii) to particular 
sections of the :Internal Revenue code or said General Laws shall 
be deemed to refer to similar or successor provisions hereafter 
adopted. 
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Continuation Sheet VIICbl 

Name 

J. Robert Buchanan, M. D. 

H. Richard Nesson, M.D • 

Richard A. Spindler 

David M. Donald.son 

w .. Gerald Austen, M.D. 

Residence or 
Post Office Address 

25 commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02116-

565 Boylston street 
Brookline, MA 02146 

210 School.master Lana 
Dedham, MA 02026 

22 Weston Road 
Lincoln Center, MA 01773 

l.63 Wellesley Streat 
Weston, MA 02193 

Eugene Braunwald, M.D. 75 Scotch Pine Road 
Weston, MA 02193 

J. Robert Buchanan, M.D. 25 Commonealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02116 

Francis H. Burr 44 Prince Street 
Beverly, MA 01915 

Ferdinand Colloredo-Mansfeld Winthrop Street 
Hamilton, MA 01982 
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Name 

John H. McArthur 

H. Richard Neason, M.D. 

Richard A. Spindler 

VII(b}-2 

Residence or 
Post Office Address 
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Soldiers Field 
Boston, HA 02134 

565 Boylston street 
Brookline, MA 02146 

210 Schoolmaster Lane 
Dedham, MA 02026 
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See Continuation Sheer VII(b) attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference. 

c, TM f1scal year at the eoipOmtiOll. shall end on chc last. day of die moDth of~ s eptember 

J/ Wo Ole DelOw-slped INCOR.PORA l'ORS da .1:iereby eettih' and'6thc pains .aradpenakics otpi:ijury tllat If Wc-bava aot beeQ wa.victed of anyRim.nrcladq 
toalGaholor gamiagvdtldn th~ paat ten yean. UW~do hetcbyfurthcrecn:Uy lbatC'-tbe bcatcf m,t/am-knowledge &be above-Hm.cd principal offii:crr havenoi 
bct:n 11milarJy ccm:rietcd. H .10 ooavii:ted, apfli:a • 

• 
IN WJnlESS WHER.EOP and Wlde.rthc pllins and ponallSlll ol perjury, l/W:S, wJmm siguature(l)app:ar below aa im:otp!Jl'at0r(5) ud wb.tnc aamcs and 
tt•eu or .rcmcnldj lddras(~1) AltE Cl.EARLY TYPED OR. .PRINTED bcucWl caell lismtlh do heroby uraC.tc wUb chc la&eation of fa5 tbis 
corpondon Wldolr th•"'°"'"""' •I G•nenl l.aw• Ch>po:r 180 and do bercby sip thlO Am.les of Orpniulion u &i<:orpor""?(o> rm. '? 41 day 

~~~ 
David M. Donaldson 

NOl'E: Ir Id lltadJ 1 :I ; Co'V 1' II.-. uf/z , .,,. ilm dla mtt--Gf illll aAFW b, dlt llillc • °*".,.. t rt ..._it wm -........... _., .. _....,,. ... _., ... __ ........................ _,_,,,.,, ___ .. _ 
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449104 

TRE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSE1TS 

ARllCLES OF ORGANIZATION 

GENERAL LAWS, CHAPTER l80 

r hi=Rby ccnify that. upon fltl exam..inallart at the llllidlin-writwt articles of 

orpalt.Won,dialylllbmir.tedtom.,i:tappcarsihltlhcprovi.siomottbi:Gcmn.ILawa 
rclnl~ to the ~on of corporatlons havs =en. complied. with, aucf.I berdly 
apPfl)VO' said aniclea; and the filing fee ia tbo amount of SJS.00 baring beaa paid.1aid 

wllda ... d.._. , ..... bee• r.w .mi. ,.. lld• / 5 Tl\ 
'"""' Oe.c..ember- 19~. 

-d·~~~~ 
MICHAEL J, CONNOLLY 

Soue0%y of Sta"' 

A .PHO'l'OCOPY OF THESE ARncu:5 OF ORGA?;JzilTION SHALL BE 
lUtTVRNED 

TO: Datid M. Don@.ldson, Esa. 

Ropes & Gray 

One International Place, Boston, ~..A 02110 

T<lcpho"°' (517) 951-7250 

.... 



c c 

P.C. 

mi $1.s.oo ~4'ri~£:' 
. , ii.Iµ> ~alt& JJf .i(nssarft&tptrs . . 

MICHAEL J. CONNOJ:.LY FEOERAL IDENTIFJCATIOr 

S-.-,of SIM• NO._t;.~2,!t~~l-1 
ONE ASHJlUllTON PLACE. BOSTON. MASS:o21oa 

(JI/ ARTICLES OF ~NIJMENT 

Getieral ~ws, au,,.,. 180, Section 7 

Tliil clllllllcat• must lie sultmllttcl ta int Sem141Y Of the CommanWUllll Wilnln stzti, days alter Ill• dale ol the 
votealm......,.or~lcfenaeloptingllt•~!'"!'!!- ~1.,.~r~llftflftillcettificateisSIS;.CICJaapr....,lblKIDy 

Gtnelll t.aws. Cllallter !80, Secstan '1C(lt). Milllt - paylllie ra Ille Common-1111 Of MDllChUlllll. 

H. Richard Nes~on 
We. David M. Donaldson , Pre1lden1/\lra~ ••d 

.• ''"'~mc:or 
MGR/BRIGHAM HEALTH CARE SYSTEM, INC. • ------- ,;;;;;or&;:;; _._ ... __ . __ _...., ... _ ....... _., _____ ..... . 

.. 
ioca<ld " •• 

O~e International Place, Boston, MA 02110 . -------·-···--·-· ... ---·---···--··--···-····-··-·-······ 
do llcRby cerlify i11o1 Ille 1o11q,.;ns amond,,....t ra the ... 11c1 .. of arpniutlon cf rho coroararion "" dulV adaPr<d a: 

a nwrini ~1ld
0

on,. March l4 , l!I 94 , bV vareaf ·-···-'1:!1._ .. _.momlxry' 

JQ:lQcXX:~IR!KH!tlfM~~!CX««Olll»1tmlc~ 
~~ill6Xlllid6JlfijlUl»!UiJ~K~imcUICiC~ 
JlllllOIKiOJtlllmOJlk 

That the Articles of Organization of this corporation 
be and they hereby are amended to change the name of 
the corporation to· ·•Partners Heal thC:are Syl;ltem, . Inc." 

Note ltdle """'° pra>ldell under my anida or itom.., <JW rarm is Wullld""~ add.itiam siwr be,., (onh en '"P"~"' 8!~ x 11 
Ul':"" o(paper leaoia11 !el\ lwrtl nwgiii O( at lwc I illdl lO!' lrindiag.Addiliani IO more dwr one aniclo may be can11nuo¢ Olt •=Ill•._ JO !Gllg u ...a anic:le ""lulrlag ac:la...., add.iii .. is clt:arty indl<aled. 



)' : ..... ... 

' ~--··-
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. · .. 

n. 
\. . . .... , 

Tilt '"""""'' """""'"""' .. m .111 ...... ·effeclw ..... die• ....w.. of •lfteftdment "" mca in a.......i.nce .. ;111 
Qia,ar 180, Section 7 of Ille Gcoonl U•s unless !JI"'" 11tlcll"l 1ll0CifY, in •=rd••lce will! tne """ •doo<int :II• 

lllll#d.,..I, 1 filll" effociwo clacit •Ill """" 9'111 tbhy da\'1 Wzt · sucll llliftl, U. ,.hicll ewnc Ille 1mendmmc •ill b•

mmi eflociwe o• well liter dare. 

IN WiTNE55 WHEREOF AND UNDER '.THli ·P!NAl<TIES··OF·PERIURY, ,...haw herero 1ipsd our Olmos 1oi1 

19th day of Mareh . in·tl!• ye:u 1994 

---·----·· Prhid••ct~ 

-- __ ,, ____ .. Cletio/~ 
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THE COMMONWEAi.TH OF MASSACHUsms 

ARTlci.£5 •OF AMENDMEN'T . 

{'-l Laws. Cllp11t l80, Scion 71 
I bmlllY "lllP'J•"1lllr 'Willlfll 'll'lieflt'.,,..__r-· · 

...,, die flli111'• In die imaunl"' s 15-

....... llelll paid, said anlcla .ve -.l .. 111 •• lllw -

flld w1111 ,,,. 111• J <?--rL if 
dlyof )tlo[_ · ·."" { 

h~~Jh,J (;~tr 
Mic:a&t i..coNNOUY 

. S-,.of~ 

TO BE FILL.ED IN BY CORPORATION 
l'tlOTO COPY Of AMENDMENT TO BE SENT 

M ... j.~h~ .. f: .. ~:J ....... -....... . \J,!::: ........ ~.~--~ ............ a . .. ........ o~ .. l..~.~:.J.f.kt .. , 1~ 
. Tlllll...;,,. ...... • &. .{ .7.. ";';:':JS.I.:: .7. ':/. !./. ..... 

0 7..-(/() 
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R.A. 

0 
0 
c 
0 

=-~r Fee: $15.00 

" :;i'QEllJt. ~ommllntvtaltlJ of 3lila:.s.sa:tbtt5t.tt.s 
.- William Francis Gsl.vin 

Secretary of the Commonwealth 
OneAsbburton Place, Boston, Massachusetts 02108-1512 

ARTIOFS OF AMENDMENT 
(Genc:ra:l laws, Chapter 180, Section 7) 

we, Samuel o. Thier, M.D. , "Presid<nl/~ 

Ernest M. Haddad Secretary 
ODd__:::.=::.:.:._;:_:_:=:==:.::._~~~~~~~~~~~~~-•~ 

Of Partners HealthCare System, Iuc. 
(J!xact name of eotporarwn) 

loClltedar 800 Boylston Street, Suite 1150, Boston, MA. 02199 
(Adllus<of cmporaJion .... Manad.lusett¥) 

do h""'by con:lfy that these At<icles of Amendment affecting aniclea numbered: 

II and IV 
(Nmnber tbose tut/des t, 2, 3, arul/or 4 being amended) 

of the Articles of OJl!lUllllarion were llU!y adopted ac a mUling held on,_,M"'a:"'y'-"4:_ ___ 192L., , by ..,te of: 

being at least two-thirds of its mcmben/direttOtS legally qu2lflled to wte In ~ccings of the corporatian lia:l<Dt 

~i@llKl\ililWI i!IWM!!)• 

1. Del&te Articie II and ins&rt in place thereof the following: 

Article II 
(i) To organize, operate and support a comprehensive health 

care system, including without limitation hospital and other health care 
services for all persons, and education and research for the prevention~ 
diagnosis, treatment and cure of all forms of human illness: (ii) to improve 
the health and welfare of all persons: (iii) to operate for the benefit 
of and to support The Massachusetts General Hospital, The Brigham 
Medical Center. Inc •• The North Shore Medical Center, Iuc •• their 
respective affiliated corporations, such other hospitals, charitable, 
scientific or educational 'organizations, and their affiliated 
corporations that become affiliated with .Partners Bealt:hCare Syi(Cem

1 
Inca 



(collectively, t:he. "Partne.rs Affiliated Corporationstt) and sueh other 
charitable. scientific or educational organizations which are or are 
affiliate4 with teaching hospitals in the Greater Boston Area; and (iv} 
to carry on any other activity that may lawfully be carried on by a 
corporation formed uuder Chapter 180 of the l!la~sachusetts General Laws 
whicp is exempt under Section 50l(c)(3} of the Internal Revenue Code; 
and in fu'X'therance of the f oregoin~ purposes to: 

(a} .Serve as the controlling and coordiuating organization 
for the Partners Affiliated Corporations in order to assure the 
consistency and appropriateness of thair respective missions. 
activities, governance and administration; 

(b} Solicit and receive devises of real property· end grants, 
donations and bequests of m&ney and other property to be used to 
further the foregoing purposes and those of the Pertners Affiliated 
Corporations; and 

(c} Support the Partners Affiliated Corporations by loan, 
leasa or donation of funds or other assets. by gu~rauty of 
obligations or by other·.action • .. . . 
2. Delete Secti~h".4· .. 5 .... of Ari:icle. i:v. · .: .. \·' .. · 

.... 
. ·. 

The 1bregg!ng amc:admeot(s) will bee°""' ell'edi\'C when these Attides of Amendment are filed in accordance with G"'"""1 
iaw., Chapter 180, Secllon 7 ualess th<Se ortlclc:s spcdfy, in accordance With the ""tc adopting the amendment, a/aterelfe<> 
Etw: date DOI mmc than tbf~ "'9o"after such filing, in which evmt the amendment Will bC<Xlmc effective on such later date, 

~----------



'IHE COMMONWEALIB 9F MASSACHUSEITS 

ARTICl.ES OF AMENDMENT 
(Gencr.diaws, Chapter 18<>, Section 7) 

·-. 

Effective aate: _______________ _ 

WI1LIAM FRANCIS GALVIN 
Secretary oftbe Commornileallb 

TO BE·m.tl!D IN BY COBPORAUON 
Photocopy of doi:umcnt to be sent to: 

Ernest M Haddad, Esq· 
Partners Haal~hCare System, Inc. 
BOO Boylston Street. Ste. 1150 
Boston, MA 02199 

Telephone: (6171 278-1065 

.~ .. ·. 



Approved 

c 
p 

JI( 

a.1.. 

D 
D 
0 
D 

- !I. ..... 

l'l!DEIL\Lm~l10N. 

· NO. Q4 "!2. 304$~ 
Fee: $1!>.00 

Qrbt CltommontvtaltlJ of massltC1JU$tttS 
William Francis Galvin 

Secretary of the Commonwealth 
OneAshburton Place, Boston, Massachw;ctts 02108--1512 

.AR.11CLFS OF AMENDMENT 
(General ea.a, Chapter 180, Section 7) 

we. Samuel O. Thier, M.D. 

and £mast M. Haddad 

of Partners HealthCare System, Inc. 
(&;aa mime qf cotpomlion) 

• 'Pre5i.dc:or /Ma• p > 

!ocatcdat 800 8oYlston Str•at, Su:lte 1150, Boston, MA 02199 
c;fcltlr«tr of CQr}Joratfon in Mt!1SnU:/nuel4) 

do hm:by certify tlw the"" ArticJc.s of &ncndmeat all'ecllng Anidcs numbered: 

II 
(Number tbo"' artkles 1, 2, 3, "'"ifor 4 helng ame~ 

of the .Anidcs of Organization wen: duly adopted at • mectiQg held on. _ _,Ma.,,,..vc..o3c..... __ 19--"-- , by vote of: 

bclug at least rwo-dtin:ls of its mcmbetS/dlrectors legally qu.ll!flcd to vote in mectlnp of the <Ql'ponti~ 
'11!1111 JLG Z~~lllJllJ9<1ll~lllritll0~,,_l:Aall<lclllflQFlfm< 
ldgt « + eh l 4R)t 

Delete Article II and insert in pl""" thereof the following: 

Article II 

The purpose of tho corporation is to enpge in the fullowing activities: 

(i) To organize, opcnte, coordinate and support a comprehensive integrated health care 
deliveiy system (the "System") that provides, without limitation, hospital, physician and other 
health care services for all persons and education and research fur the prevention, diagnosis, 
treatment and CllJe of all fonns of human illness; (ii) to improve lhe health and welfare of all 
penons; (iii) to serve as the controlling and coordinating organiralion for the Syslelll and ils 
member institutions and entities including Brigham and Women's/Faulkner Hospitals, Inc., 
The Massachusetts General Hospital, The North Shore Medical Center, Inc., Newton-Wellesley 
Health Care Syslem, Inc., and suclt olher hospital, physician, charitable, scientific, educational, 

•/kW. Ibo llltlJIPllCAbl~ "'°"*' 
No11t1 VllM ~prartU/#11l•ruhrall)' drifdll arit"*" • tbb.fbrm k ""-<t/idllC 11dd1Koru a.baU IHI aetfortb ora omcr dU 
oiJ&q/'~ B 11'2:ir- IZ •hfO<d'~r'lllldl"' lftft,,.,.,..,,.of•laad J 6uib. Ad4tl-loa8to moNthlln ouoruek nroy b:e 
lltade OIJO ¥fq/a S/lnl#O ta.a-• elfdl ~ reqrdr6t& llltdJ ad4/tl°" I#·~ iJllHt:l/ll!lld.. 



L, 
('"'~ ...... 

resealdt and other instihrtions and entities that are controlled, directly or indirectly, through 
sole corporate membership, stock ownership or otherwise, by Ille Corporation (collectively, the 
"Affiliated Organizations"); (iv) to assist and suppolt the Affiliated Organizations in fulfilling 
their respective pwpo8es, missions and objectives in a manner consistent with the purposes, 
missions and objectives of the Corporation and the System; and (v) to carry on any other 
activity that may lawfully be calried. on by a corporation fonned under Chapter 180 of the 
MasSllchusetts General Laws which is exempt under Section 501( cX3) of the lnwmal Revenue 
Code; and in fultherance of the foregoing purposes ID: · 

(a) Solicit and receive devises of real property and grants, donations and bequests of 
money and other property to be used to fulther the foregoing purposes; and 

(b) Support the Affiliated Organizations by loan; lease or donation of funds or other 
assets; and 

(c) Support the Affiliated Organizations by guaranty of the obligations of lhe Affiliated 
Organizations or by other action. 

The furegolog amendmenl(s) will become effective Wilm these Artldcs of Ameodment an: llled in accordance with General 
Laws, Chap<er ISO, Section 7 Wllcss these articles •pecify, in accordance with the vore adopting the amendment, a later effec
tive dare not more thatt lbtrly days after such fU.lng, la which c::vcnt the amcndmCDJ: will become effective on sw:b lata da.tc. 

iailiwJfi !" ICfaftl HKXXXxxxv:xxinrrxxxxxxxn Ii H H & K'1CX 



nm COMMONWEALllf OF M.ASSACHUSE'ITS 

ARTICLES.OF AMENDMENT 
(Gener.ii laws, Chap..,.. 180, Section 7) 

I bercbyappeo»c the within Arriclcs of Amemlment and. the fillng kc ln 

the amount of$ IS" ,c;l:J hat>lng ~paid, sal~ ¥tici•• arc: deemed 

to have been .filt:d with me thfa ~ day of M.~ 
19 93.. 

Ejfactivetlaa: ----------------

WILLL\M FRANOS GALVIN 
Se&retmy qf tbe CommmrweaUb 

TO BE FILLED IN BY CORPORADON 
Photocopy of docwnent to be sent to: 

Mary LaLonde 

Partners HealthCare System 

Offica of the General Cottnsel 
50 Staii!ford se., lOth floor 

'rd .»J!l.ton, MA 02114 
cp-or;: 12s-s31s 

..,, 
<.O .. 
:;;;: .:-;::.• 

-< ::. : 

'" ' .. en. -- . 
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MA SOC Filing Number: 201680695540 Date: 4/20/2016 4:09:00 PM 

Articles of Amendment 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts M1D1mumFee:s1s.oo 

Wllllam Francis Galvin 

Secretacy of the Commonwealth, Corporations Division 
One Ashbwton Place, 17th floor 

Boston, MA 02108-1512 
Telephone: (617) 727-9640 

(General Lavvs, Criapter 180, Section 7) 

, Identification Number: !!!!3230035 

f, 

" We, BRENT L. HENRY _President ..!_ Vice President, 

' and MARY C. LALONDE Clerk X Assistant Clerk , 

of PARTNERS HEALTIJ;CARE SYSTEM, INC. 
I Jocateel at: 800 BOYLSTON ST., SUITE 1150 BOSTON, MA 02199 USA 
" '· 

do hereby certify that these Articles of Amendment affecting articles numbered: 

' - Article 1 XArticle2 - Article 3 - Article 4 

; 
(Select those articles 1, 2, 3, ancllor 4 that are being amenr:ler:I) I~ 

I 
I of the Artici&s of Organization were duly adopted at a meeting held on 4/19/2016 , by vote of. 197 members, Q 

~ directors, or Q shareholders, 

't being at least two-thirds of ils members/directors legally qualified to vote in mestings of the corporation (or, in the cese 
of a corporation having capital stock, by the holders of at least twc thirds of the oapltal stock having the right to vote ', 

··i lhereln): 

'k ARTICLE I 
I: r l " The exact name of the corporation, as amended, Js: ' I (Do not state Article I if it has not been amended.) I 

1! ,, 
ARTICLE II .. 

' ' 
The purpose of the corporation, as amended, is to engage In the fallowing business activities: l 

i (Do not state Article JI if ii has not been amender:/.) ' 
t THE PURPOSE OF TIIE CORPORATION IS TO ENGAGE IN THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES: m TO .I 

ORGANIZE QPERATE, CQORDINATJ;; AND SUPPORT A COMPfillHENSIVE INTEGRATED HEAL l t lli CARBDELIVERY SYSTEM mIB "SYSTEM") TffAT PROVIDES, WITHOUT LIMITATION, HOS 
PITAL, PHYSICIAN AND OTHER HEALTII CARE SERVICES FOR ALL PERSONS AND EDUCATI I 

1f' 

ON AND RESEAR~H FOR THE PREVENTION, DIAGNOSIS, IREAIMENT AND CURE OF ALL FO l 
RMS OF HUMAN ILLNESS; (!!)TO IMPROVE THE HEALTH AND WELFARE 0£: ALL PERSO~S A 

;• 
ND TO CONDUCT AND SUPPORT EDUCATION, fillSEARCH AND OTHER ACllVITIES RELATIN if 

Ii 
Q TIIERE TQ, mD TQ SERVE AS THE CONTROLLINQ AND COORDINATING ORGANIZATION F 
OR THE ~YSTEM AND ITS MEMBERINS'.!JTimO:ti:S ,AND ENTITIES INCLUDING BRIGHAM.Af':l: 
D WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE. INC., THE MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL. NSMC HEAf,T l [' HCd,RE, INC., NEWTON WBLlJ;;SLEY HBALTII CARE SYSTEM, INC., PARTNERS COMMUN11Y I r 
PHYSICIANS ORGANIZATION, INC., PARTNERS CONTINUING CARE, INC., NEIGHBORHOOD 

I HEALTH PLAN, INC. AND SUCH OTHER HOSPITAL. PHYSICIAN, CHARITABLE, SCIENTIFIC. E ' I 



DUCATIONAL, RESEARCH AND OTHER INSTITUTION:! AND ENTITIES THAT ARE CONTROLL 
ED, DIRECTLY OR INQIRECTL Y, THROUGH SOLE CORPORATE ME.l\4BERSHIP. STOCK OWNER 
SIDP OR OTHERWISE, BY THE CORPORATION (COUECTIVEJ.,Y THE "AFFILIATED OR.GdNIZ 
ATIONS''.l; llVl TO ASSIST AND SUPPORT IHE AFFILIATED QRGANIZATIONS IN FULF!IJ,,INQ 
THE1R RESPECTIVE PURPOSES, MISSIONS AND QBJECTIVBS IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WI 
TH TH!l PURPQSES, MISSIONS AND OBJECTIVES OF TIIB CORPORATION AND THE SYSTEM; 
AND Q!l TO CARRY ONANYOTIIBRACTMTYTHAT MAY LAWFULLY BE cARRiED ON BY A 
CORPORATION FORMED UNDER CHAPTER 180 OF THE MASSACHUSETTS G)lliERALLAWS 
WHICH IS EXEMPT UNDER SECTION 50l(Cj(3) OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE; AND INF 
URTHERANCE OF THE FOREGOING PUllPOSES TQ: (A) SOLICIT AND RECEIVE DEVISES OF R 
EAL PROPERIY AND QRANTS, DONATiONS AND B!lQUESTS OF MONEY AND OTHER PR.OPE 
RTY TO !!E USED TO FURTHER THE FOREGOING PURPOS!lS; AND ffi) SUPPORT THE AFFILIAT 
ED ORGANIZATIONS !JY LOAN, LEASE OR DONATION OF FUNDS OR OTHER ASSETS; AND 
(C) SUPPORT THE AFF!UATED ORGANIZATIONS BY QUARANTY OF THE OBLIGATIONS OF T 
!m AFFILIATE];! ORGANIZATIONS OR BY OTHER ACTION. 

ARTICLE 111 

A corporation may have one or more classes of members. As amended, the designation of such classes, the manner 
of election or appointments, the duralion of membership and the qualifications and rights, Including voting rights. of the 
members of each class, may be set forth In the by.laws of the corporation or may be set forth below. 

ARTICLE IV 

As amended, other lawful provisions, If any, for !he conduct and regulation of the business and affairs of the 
corporation. for Its voluntary dissolution, or for limiting, defining, or regulating the powers of the business entity, or of its 
directors or members, or of any class of members, are as follows: 
(ff there are no provisions state "NONE") 

The foregoing amendment(s) wrll become effective when these Articles of Amendment are filed in accordance with 
General Laws, Chapter 180, Section 7 unless these articles specify, in accordance with the vom adopting the 
amendment, a later effective date not more than thirty days after such fifing, In which event the amendment will become 
effective on such later date. 

Later Effective Dale: 

Signed under the penalties of perjury, this 20 Day of April, 2016, BRENT L. HENRY , Its , 
President I Vice President, 
MARY C. LALONDE , Clerk I Assistant Clerk. 

' 

@2001 - 2016 Commonwealth ofMa1sachusetts 
All Rlgh1s Reserved 

- - - "' 



MA SOC Filing Number: 201680695540 Date: 4/20/2016 4:09:00 PM 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

I hereby certify that, upon examination of this document, duly submitted to me, it appears 

that the provisions of the General Laws relative to corporations have been complied with, 

and I hereby approve said articles; and the filing fee having been paid, said articles a:re 

deemed to have been filed with me on: 

April 20, 2016 04:09 PM 

/ 
1 

·· ....... 
/ 

WILLIAM FRANCIS GALVIN 

Secretary of the Commonwealth 



Attachment/Exhibit 
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Massachusetts Department of Public Health 
Determination of Need 

Affidavit of Truthfulness and Compliance 
with Law and Disclosure Form 100.4os(Bl 

Version: 7-6-17 

Instructions: Complete Information below. When complete checkthe box ''This document is ready to print:". This will date stamp and 
lock the form. Print Form. Each person must sign and date the form. When all signatures have been collected, scan the document and 
e-mail to: dph.don@state.ma.us Include all attachments as requested. 

Application Number: I PHS-19070815-TS 

Applicant Name: !Partners HealthCare System, Inc. 

Original Application Date: I 08/12/2019 

Application Type: !Transfer of Site/Change in Designated Location 

Applicant's Business Type: (i Corporation (" Limited Partnership (" Partnership (" Trust (" LLC ("' Other 

Is the Applicant the sole member or sole shareholder of the Health Facility(ies) that are the subject of this Application? (i Yes ("' No 

The undersigned certifies under the pains and penalties of perjury: 

I 
I 

1. The Applicant is the sole corporate member or sole shareholder of the Health Facility[les] that are the subject of this Application; 
2. I have~ 105 CMR 100.000, the Massachusetts Determination of Need Regulation; 
3. I understand and agree to the expected and appropriate conduct of the Applicant pursuant to 105 CMR 100.800; 
4. I have.£& this application for Determination of Need including all exhibits and attachments, and eefli~Aat all of the 

informatio'n.contained herein_ is accurate and true; 
5. If subject to M.G.l. c. 6D, § 13 and 958 CMR 7.00, I have submitted such Notice of Material Change to the HPC - in 

accordance with 105 CMR 100.405(G); 
6. Pursuant to 105 CMR 100.21 O(A)(3), I certify that both the Applicant and the Proposed Project are in material and 

substantial compliance and good standing with relevant federal, state, and localka.f's and regulations, as well as with all 
pr:&"i9·1dy i§5Weel Notices of Determination of Need l!itd tR@ t&FAll:& sto119 'eRelitieR5 attaeAeef tReFein; 

7. I have~ and understand the limitations on solicitation of funding from the general public prior to receiving a Notice of 
Determination of Need as established in 105 CMR 100.415; 

8. Pursuant to 105 CMR 100.?0S(A), I certify thatthe Applicant has Sufficient Interest in the Site or facility; and 
9. Pursuant to 105 CMR 100.?0S(A), I certify that the Proposed Project is authorized under applicable zoning by-laws or 

ordinances, whether or not a special permit is required; or, 
a. If the Proposed Project is not authorized under applicable zoning by-laws or ordinances, a variance has been 

received to permit such Proposed Project; or, 
b. The Proposed Project is exempt from zoning by-laws or ordinances. 

Corporation: 

Attach a copy of Articles of Organization/Incorporation, as amended 

Anne Klibanski, MD ~ \a L ......... ........ 
CEO for Corporation Name: Signature: " 

Scott M. Sperling 

Board Chair for Corporation Name: Signature: 

This document is ready to print: ~ 

*been informed of the contents of 
**have been informed that 

08/05/2019 
Date 

Date 

***issued in compliance with 105 CYiR 100.000, the Massachusetts Determination of Need 
Regulation effective January 27, 2017 and amended December 28, 2018 
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Massachusetts Department of Public Health 
Determination of Need 

Affidavit of Truthfulness and Compliance 
with Law and Disclosure Form 100.40S(Bl 

Version: 7-6-17 

Instructions: Complete Information below. When complete check the box "This document is ready to print:". This will date stamp and 
lock the form. Print Form. Each person must sign and date the form. When all signatures have been collected, scan the document and 
e-mail to: dph.don@state.ma.us Include all a~achments as requested. 

Application Number: I PHS-19070815-TS 

Applicant Name: !Partners HealthCare System, Inc. 

Application Type: !Transfer of Site/Change i.n Designated Location 

Original Application Date: I 08/ 12/ 2019 

Applicant's Business Type: (i" Corporation (' Limited Partnership (' Partnership (' Trust (' LLC (' Other 

Is the Applicantthe sole member or sole shareholderof the Health Facility(iesJ that are the subject of this Application? (i Yes (' No 

The undersigned certifies under the pains and penalties of perjury: 

I 
I 

1. The Applicant Is the sole corporate member or sole shareholder of the Health Facility[les) that are the subject of this Application; 
2. I have~ 105 CMR 100.000, the Massachusetts Determination of Need Regulation; 
3. I understand and agree to the expected and appropriate conduct of the Applicant pursuant to 1 OS CMR 100.800; 
4. I have ..ii.a this application for Determination of Need including all exhibits and attachments, and eeftl~~kot all of the 

information contained herein_ is accurate and true; 
5. If subject to M.G.L. c. 6D, § 13 and 958 CMR 7.00, I have submitted such Notice of Material Change to the HPC - In 

accordance with 105 CMR 100.40S(G); 
6. Pursuant to 105 CMR 100.2lO(A)(3), I .certify that both the Applicant and the Proposed Project are in material and 

substantial compliance and. good standing with relevant federal, state, and localJ.a~andregulations, as well as with all 
prg"iQ\.l!ily icrweel Notices of Determination of-Need ·aRd tloie tifili:f.l:lr·ir.:id (eRElltieRs aftaeReel tAeFeiA; 

7. I have..£& and understand the limitations on solicitation offunding from the general public prior to receiving a Notice of 
Determination of Need as established in 105 CMR 100.41 S; 

8. Pursuant to 1 OS CMR l00.705(A), I certify that the Applicant has Sufficient Interest in the Site or facility; and 
9. Pursuant to 105 CMR 100.705(A), I certify that the Proposed Project is authorized under applicable zoning by-laws or 

ordinances, whether or not·a special permit·is required; or, 
a. If the Proposed Project is not authorized under applicable zoning. by-laws or ordinances, a variance has been 

received to permit such Proposed Project; or, 
b. The Proposed Project Is exemptfrom zoning by'iaws or ordinances. 

Corporation: 

Attach a copy of Articles of Organization/Incorporation, as amended 

Anne Klibanski, MD 

CEO for Corporation Name: 

Scott M. Sperling 

Board Chair for Corporation Name: 

This document is ready to print: 1:8J 

*been informed of the contents of 

1
. 

**have been informed that 
***issued in compliance with 105 CMR 100.000, the Massachusetts Determ:!,.nation 

Regulation effective January 27, 2017 and amended December 28, 201~ 

Affidavit of Truthfulness Partners HealthCare System, Inc. 07 /09/2019 9:48 am 

/2019 

of Need 
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